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f Don'!t you wish you oould livs in a world where there 

- tvws.en't any d.trt? Think how much time and work and money 

S ‘you could aaval ~ But we do heve dirt == ~§o the sensible 

- \ thing 19 to figure how to gat rid of it with the least 

qffort. One wa.y, of oourae, 1s with the regular use of 

- - JOHNSON!S 

: ‘othar surfaces., Here's an 1mportant thing to z-emember - 

hoth JOBNSON 1S LIQ,UID WAX and CREAM WAX clean as they 

’olish. The dirt comes off when you apply the wax ~- and 

- when you polish the surface, it becomes imaculately 

; c]:ean and beautirul. The film of J’OH.NSON'S WAX 1tself 

13 invisible, but 1t protecta against moisture and wear 

and can ba ranewed when neeessary to make that protection 

- last :I.nderizfl.tely. If you haven't been uaing J’OHNSON‘S 

- . LIQUID WAX or the cREAM WAX, try them, especially on 

k your rurniture, woodwork and aoccessories. Youtll know 

what we mean whan we say, tha WAX cleans as it polishea. , 

. omeH: ____ (SWELL MUSTG TO FINISH) : . o 

(APPIAUSE) . A 

WAX on your floors, » rurniture, woodwork and © 

. WILCOX: 

APPLAUSE 

‘HOTELS IN FAG‘I‘ HE’S J'UST} S‘I‘O?PED[ AT THE WIS'}.‘FUL VISTA", 

BIDI'MORE - AND BOUGHT A CIGAB. AR‘D HERE WALK.'ENG- THRU . 

2‘ 

= 
. = 5 % 5 i 

MOL:: 

SoUND: caovm MURMUR o .FADE . 

: Whatls the matter? 

~ gold bratds 

CMTERS) Wise guyl 

S 

That cigax- olerk., I asked him 11‘ he would sell me a 

E1 Ropo cabbago, and he says “yea I can sell you one, : 

but don't 1light :u:“m here. : o . 

Well, my goodness, we - mmnflnsx s LOOK AT 

THAT CROWD AROUND. ‘I'HE HOTEL DESK, lEcGEE. } - e 

Bunch of unrounded roomers, try:ln' to find a p‘.lace to 

le.y thelr weary luggage. o - ! k 

ThGY Just turned away that gz-ay-fiaired‘man with all the ;: . 

What doea four gold stwipes on "a{ avy 

‘sleeve mean? 



[ Ee'a the Srficer 1n charga of 

‘What?‘ Oh oo how do you doe 

) coulanft you get a room hero in the hotel? 

- (2D REVISIQN) -5- : 
e 

:tgistributing pin*&p 

pictures. They oall h:lm a Petty ol I‘ioerz-. Petty 15 the ¢ 

fella that draws all those -= - o 

' Look, moé*ee == look ovar theret . 2 

. Sitting on the sultcase, He looks 80 
’\ . 

Ha'a sittinl on ths look. He oughtta t\_n:'n . 

fit up on end, | - 
) 

Nice loolhng lad. Maybe we could do aamething for him, 
' 

Well, I dunno whe.t, but it won't do any harm to give him 

. 4 kimi‘md. Como on. (‘PAUSE) ‘HI* THERE,‘SAILOH: 

i 

Anyth.ing bothering /you, son? : 7 

Except us" 

. (LP&UGHS)Z I'm glad you &t)-opnk to me, m'am. T wag 

- B0 Icnesome I was ahout to go out and shoot n:yaelr - 

WEAT? ‘ 
i 

- game of billi;ztaa. ¢ [ 

Wall, niot that 1t1s any of our. %usiness ves Dut - 

‘,“ : 

. 

MOL3~ 

BOY: 

» 

' sleep ‘tonight? I"m not fussy. Just somaplape that's der 

. omuL - 

. Maybe we..(PAusE} ' 

‘ You mean (PAUSE) Hmnmm? 

(REVISED) =6- 
‘No ma'am. No:‘ any other hc’cel. vBqt_ that's all right, 

S 

. E'm juat hera for one night 

One night :},s too long to sleep sitting on & su&tcase, bud- ‘ 
o 

You‘d be goin' around tomorrow[with oila'clesj under you.'d e 

pockets. ‘ . 

I ean make it up on the train tomorrow- - 

What branch of thg navy are you in - if 11: 1sn't 8 

milttary secret? : ‘ f . 

I'm in the merchant marine, m'am. 1!y hitch 13 up. 

My gosh, 1t is. Well, welll stand in fz'ont’of you if ,yo ’ 

wanna hitch, it down again, mat sea-goin' undez-wear 15’3--~ 4 

McGeeo . she means he's been disohargadr . - ' 

; Yes ma ‘am. I'm on my way home nowe. 

Gonne. Joiryfip again, bud? - , 

o1 gicn'.t lmow, sir. I might. And then agai I might try to 
get established in some “shora jobe } . 

That's a'very natural impulse, I'm su'ré.‘ On 'the '6thér . 

hand, do you think there'a any more importmt shore job 

than ‘making shore we win the war? 

L-h.fi I'm ‘going to think 1t over before I dc anythi 

Look, do you folks know of any plaee in town whez'e I coul‘, 

Awarm _and h'e-nizcntal. : !L’ - 

Well, lemme think, budi Maybe the Elks Clwe would ‘ 

they're ]redeoorating< 

MeGee. 

Why nob? / 



FIB: 

BOYs 

5 

 (2ND REVISION)  ~7= 

:A very good quesfiibn; I.OOK(, SONess I'm Mr. McGee- 

'l‘h:ls is my wife, Mrs., MoGea. 7 ‘ 

oh...era..uh...well. I'm glad to meet you, I'm ‘3.1 

. ‘Ionmy Daviso ' - L 

'Hawdo (o, I'm sure. Lqo!;.m'i Davis == 

Tomm‘hllaam»u' ‘ . 

Look, Tommy, why don't you come and stay with us o 

: ton}.ght. We have plen’cy of room, 

k *Hbf and cold running rootbeer, son. Radio. in every - 

room. They don't work, but they're theres 

;Gee, that would be...well...Oh, n? Thanks very muaho 

in uat rind 8 = ' 2 , 

o, uow coue, mm. You won't be & bit of troubles 

\/It‘a very kind of you, ma'am, but I don't think Itd 

batter my train leaves Very early =- 

‘Look, bud, us aeafa.ring men have gotta stick together, 

see'e - 

) ‘Here you at sea, alr? 

_g,_g hel  He still isi 

,’Had my own boat cm the Illinol.a river, sone. Thirty-two 

foctez'. I cen tell you mcre about souppering®s riddley 

hatah than you can SHAKE a souttlobutt at' why’I mind 

'~ “ nné time we got caught 1n a trade wind that tore the 

staz‘board bulkhea.ds right outa the gunnell 

ey 

e 

-~ 

FIBs 

MOL:s 

~-BOY?$ 

' FIB: 

B@;{:"‘Wow butes s ALICE? 

_ Just the same sir, I don‘t think I shouldn : 

 popular, you lmow. . 

A\'l, COME ON WITH US, TDM, M!' BOY. F'LL TEAGB YOU 

HOnf TO TIE A TURK’S HEAD, AND A GRANNY KNOT, My OLD 

GBABINI SPEHT ONE WHOIE WINT’ER 'I‘EAGHING ME HQW TO - »l,‘»g e 
® e 

It's very nice orqou ai:', but T th:l.nk it wmnd be hatter 

i £ ; — 

_I131 bet Alice will enjoy talidng to you 'ftoc'&'; Tommye 

= A 
She ‘boards with us, ‘I‘ommy. Works 1n a airplane ; 

plant. 

Wel—l—lo %00 

Of course she MAY ha.v& a date for tonight. Sl‘ié"s so 

That's because she's so baautiful. That wonderful 

sblonde hair, those blue ‘eyessssand that amue.' That | 
ca b 

kid!s got a smile that would maka Himmler follow her 

into a Russian resta\u'antp 

‘However, if you don't feel uke - 

MA‘AM I’VE GHANGED M! KIND. I.ET'S GOI 

SWELL..s right this way, Tammy s.nd...NO ¥o Fo /;ud 

- DON!T YOU CARRY THAT SUITGASE"-IT'S Too amvrl . 



. (REVISED) -0~ 
i :Let me carrx it, please. 

( e can grab a bus on 1l4th street and - 

" ORCHESTRA: "sssom’m AT THE ¢ savov' 
APPLAUSE: - 

L .";Sura..let Tommy carry it....Let's go thia way, Tormny. ; 

e FIB¢ 

® SECOND SPOT 

MOL: 

L
 i 

! 
L
t
 

ie
on
 

FIB: 

"Yas s:lr, Tommy, there 

» o1 always trnvel by rail, myself. vParticularly on 

WHO? OH, ALICE? Yeah..u.oughtta be home any minute, 

»Tommy. But what was I sayin'? - On yes...‘well, six-,» - 

. the time I and Fred Ni’bney took our boat on a8 cruise to 

g 

(2ND REVISION) 

nothing like sailing to bring 

out. tho best in'a men- o - 

Did you say Allce ought; to be home any min-—--- - Bt 

Starved Rock, was raally something. ; AIL OF A gIDDEH, 

QUTA THE SOUPSOU-EAST, COME A NORWES‘EE:R! p o 

A nor-waster comes out of the northwest, Mr. McGee. o 

Ordinarily, yes.....thatls what made this wind 80 

unusual. It wag a freak stom. ; 80 mile}gale. Tor‘a 

the lashings off the mizzen and keelhauled the jib sc - 

you could herdly batten down the mainstays. . 

We ran into one of those out of Murmansk one night. 

Murmansk? Ncrway, eh? L 

Murmansk is not in Norway, dearie. 7 I,t'sni;n.;uetiu' 

near theu.,er..... (’J ; ' 

Russia. ~ . . 



s 

Well, sir,.... EI!'IERE WE WERE, BOWLING ALONG WITH THE 

‘I!AFFRAIL COMPLETELY SHIVERE’D UNDER THE BOOM CRADLE, 

']I-IE LANYARDS WE'RE GRQANINGII THE FOREPEAK WAS 

FLUT'.IEBING& ']}iE BILGES WERE BANGIN'! AGAINST THE 

bodve o l 

what, s:[r" A rock? 

LA bargain? We agreed to Juanp overboard and/{ 

~ swim ashores Which we dids 

| What became of the boat?) 

We hévei' knew, (DRAMA TICAI:LY oo "WITH INFLEC TI oNS") 

: But they say that on dark windy nights around the 

Illiuois River, a ghoatly 11tt1é sailboat can 

- ‘be seen, silently gliding up and down the stream.... 

~rlookin' for its lost masters. 

. Maybe we can See it tonight. It's been getting 

awfully windy in here. 

"What kind of a boat was 1t, ain? sloop? 

i 

. . EwmeEEvsion o as 

a 

BOY: 

FIB . 

Mol = 

. Nope, Star class, three-masted cat-boab wi’th a balloon’ : 

. spinnaker and a retractable cargo bo‘om. f : ‘z . 

o -': Didn't have anye Them luxuries weren t for me, bud, 

 Menchant l‘iarine again? 

. I don't know, ma'am. 

S got. to think about my future. 

e (Rfix?xéfibj‘ . 

I never heard of a shlp 1ike that sir. 
N 

Well, nat;ch. I designed 'S.t myselt‘. jv' 

‘That wae the. displacement? ! 

When I went sailing, ‘thers was no ol e-»rol‘ about ite 

I MIND ONE [IME, wfi‘ WERE SAILIN(: AROUND THE Ho;.; - 

“You dqg‘t mefin CAPE HORN, by any_chance'? . 

Gertaln’iy not. Somebody'd threw an old brass tuba in the 

water near the dock and we always had to sail around 1tu’ 

WELL SIR == 

Look, McGee.esslof Tommy do & 1it€1e, '1;8].1(1;1;\1‘,-;:,r ‘[cm héveg'ff» Ll 

let him get & word in edgwise. . . 

Why eure...go ahead, Tommy., W‘he.t kind o’ boajs yuu been 

\ . : ( e 
Son?- b 

Cargo ships, mostly, sir. But I was on épe tanker, W'ev, - . 

were in a Convoy to Halifax — - - ' o 

AHHE, HALIFAX} I PLAINIT 1O SATL UP THERE ONE qUk@‘fl\fiER 

1922, IT uiAS....or was it 1925? No, it wss‘ 1922. Or was 

it? Wo, it was 1924, I thmk. Ves, 11; wa- 192 o 

Though it could have been ‘25. . / ' 

I wish you knew for sure, sweetheart, I'm all a-twitter ; ? 

to know what year it was fyou didn‘t go anyplace. ~Look,,; 

Tommy, did you say you were going to sign on for the 

I'vé I haven’t made up my mind. 



i 

L 

for me, bude 

-rol about it. 

THE HORN -~ 

brass tuba 1n the 

sail arcmnd 1t. 
' 

king. 

1 boats you belénvfh, 

one tanker, 

:RE ONE SUMMER. 

was 1922 5 

i wfis 1924. 

m all a-twitter 

nyplace, L'o(okr, 

n 'o:n ‘ i_‘er. the 

my fiind; 

. i:vé 

. 
with a eene"on 

¥ou ha vef;' 't 

we 

Or was 

FIB: 

BOY: 

’HOL: 

BOY: 

FIB: 

% i 

MOLgs 

BOY: 

WIL: 

MOL: 

‘Sure you have, sone 

' great American ‘1fiduetriee : 

- 

DOOR OPEN: ' 
e 

Hello, folka,. 

(2ND REVISION) ‘ 

But I was roadint the other day that ‘ 

you'll have then you really oughtta have somethingl 

=13= 

after the v{var. the Mexrchant Marine was gonna be one of the ' 

My gosh with the experience 

0 

You might be right ‘about that, s5ir, bube= 

Maybe the boy, doesn!t LIKE the life, McGeo o . . a% 

OH, I LOVE IT, MAIAM...I was Just thinking, 1f I ever- 

got married -— N , “, 

you, Tommy. 

if you ever got married your wife'd be protty proud oi 

2 

gz 

Holdini down & good job with a big 

steamship 11né.7/:and khowing yofi did-the job you were 

‘trained for all thru the war. 

if they'd take me. : - 

Oh, suro, : 

day, 

mattor? 

Alice == 

That's all right, Mr, Wilcox, 

the Morchant Marine. 

How do &eu do. 

Glad to meet you, Tommy. 

‘I and he were just swapping experiences, J’lmior. ; 

Nautieal atuff. 81t down and liatan ir 

- but you won't understand much of ite 

¥ 

But Tommy, why don't, you...(PAUSE) 

I theught.I h:eard' ‘the front door open. 

T hope I'me= Oh.,s0xcU86 MO 

This 1s Tommy Davis, in 

Incidentally, I wonder 

You Eet soasick crossing the gi;\tter on & raifiy‘ 

What!s the 

- 

Do you suppose 

you mnna- oo ‘ 



¥ 

= 

(REVISED)  mlde 

tAwas—qai%e—a swap, too, Mr. Wilcox. Tommy ha71bee tg 

Russia Asia, Arriaa, the South Seas and Iceland. And 

MoGea has been tu Starved Rocz, Illinois in a catboat, 

What did you mean I wouldn't undarstand nautical ‘talk, 

Pal? I shipped Bs purssr thru the West Indies for 

séveral summer vacations. 

OLD SALTPORK BRANNEGAN? WHY SURE...HE WAS MY SKIPPFR FOR T 

S“VmRAL RUNS. GREAT OLD GUY. : i 

Yes sir...he always had a happy ship. I was with him in 

a =onvoy. to Melbourne. 

8péak1n' of happy ships, I remember one time -- 

AHHH, GOOD OLD SALTPORK BRkNNEGAN! HE STILL GOT THAT 

PARROT THAT SWEARS, TOMMY? L . 

Yes sir, Only it doesn't _swear any fiore. We got strafed 

by some Zeros one day and aver since then the parrot just 

says, Oh nmy goodness;...oh my goodnessl... 

Qh;mw goodnessz - = . 

These nautical discuasions ‘are 8 little over my head, boys. 

=T elweys thought a quarter—deck was 13 cards. 

Spéakln‘ of uarterdecks -1 had an interesting experiencs il 

_onea. We M tarboard taok, : , | 

m 3 " "" :‘- 

TOMMY, REMEMBER HOW OED BRANNEGAN USED T@ BE S0 FUSSY 

A UT KEEPING THE WARD ROOM SHIPSHAPE? 

"sle, 00 sire We had to polish the linoleum 

every third day 'r lose liberty. 

WIL: 

- TIB: 

WIL: 

BOY: 

}OL: 

FIB: 

| WIL; 

BOY : 

MOL: 

Wi 

e 

e ;firé préfifiy scérce.. It's ‘men 11ke you ‘ 

: Polishing Clocoat. Wonderful atuff. 

" On the boat'I had, we always used to --: 

: 1 

‘ He said it saved a lot of the crewls time because 1t wasV' 

‘Shiver my timbera, Itm glad we always use'lt in our 

“we've been telling him that he's needed a 1ot me e 

Oh, you certqinly are,,Tommyx »V;ry'bad'y;, 

Weren't you stickins your comyercial Peck out there a ;:“' 
little, Mr o Wiicox’? . ' - 
Not at all, Captain Brannegan always 1nsisted on thel  

best there was, And you know aalt water is pretty tougb Jf 
‘\ 

j & 

on linoleumm Had to keep 1t protected. 

WHY, I REMEMBER ONE TIME A. SUPjflc RGO TOOK,ABOAHB/SONE 

INFERIOR PLOOh POLISH AND HE NEARLY GOT fiEELHAULdD. QLé : 

BRANNEGAN SATD "ItLr TAKE A FARLINSPIKE 70 tzm NEXT 
CHICKEN-FARMER IHAT USES ANYTHING BUT Jomrsomm GLOCQAT 
FOR THE LINOLEUK ON KY SHIPI" 

Yes sir, He'd never. let us use anythlnv else either. 

so easy to .mpply, And it made tha 1Ayoleum last so much‘ 

longer, b 

galleyl 

Speakin! of valleys, this catboat I rad was one of the = 

Vou on liberty ncw, Tommy? 
m'z’ 

No sir, Dlscharged. rhlnkinq of taking‘a shore job. 

herohant marine,LMp/ Wilcox. 
{ 



WIL: 

o ND sir. 

v exprées his admiration for the 1oyalty, eourage and 

: He su:;e 

‘out t0 a movie or something ton&ght, they might want me 

[I}ane., You have to go no. . 

Glacl to have had you aboard sir.d 

(REVISED) =16~ . 

He said: “Ev‘ery man in this Allied Command is quick to ¢ 

et 

. fortitud% ef the orfioere ‘and men of the Merchan’c Marine. 

- They have never railed us yet and we know they never willt 

Gee, ai Eisenhower say that? 

'L‘ommy I z-emembsr- readin'! about it. 

:Eatter st y with it, Tommy You're an esaential man and 

,you're building up to a great job arter thé war in the 

a-merchant m’ - . 

: ,’And i;‘ you ever ship with old Saltpork Brannegan again, 

";Toznm'y, tell him Purser ilcox wished him a happy vOoyage. 

Yes e:lr. What are you doing now, sir, in case he asks? 

'“IfM sellingi Johnsonls el -Polishing Clocoat, Tommy. 

Wgzn I hit the deck they rise and shine} But what I 

" dropped in for, I‘al, was to know 16 yot..'re going bowling 

tonight . 

- Not tonite, Wazey. It Aliee Darling and Tommy hera 20 

- to go along. : L ~ 

Ohi;sure. You'd be as welsome es a spotlight in Lover's 

Mr . Wilcox‘? 

Yeah ++e 500 yOU later, Glad to have met you, Tommy. 

: A 

Q hqVB baen .abearq’ mister. - ' : 

What!s Bghat nice to have been gbqardfi‘" sture? 

FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL s 

FIBz 

Mon: 

DOOR_OPEN 

BEUL ¢ 

'J?Second door, upper deck, left ot{‘f:th’e -cmipanidzi—'wéy_; 

~ tonight yourself, . . . 

- om REVISION). = 17-] 

Nevy etiquette, Molly, HEY DID>I'TELL Y0U THE EXPERIENQE 

T HAD ONCE, WHEN WE WERE RUNNING FOR THE HARBOR AWD. 

SUDDEN SQUEAL COME UP? 

A sudden what? 

Squeal, That’\ a small squall;. WELL SIR - 

P me mTemy, dinner ought to be x*eady in 
£ 

ia very sh.ort time and Alice should be here any minute. : 

Would you_ like ~to ‘g0 upstairs and wash up_fa _bit‘? e : 

Yos, ma'am, Thank jou very much, 

sailor. ‘' Soon as you've stow_edtyoiu- gear and_policed‘flyf,"u 

your puss, come bselow, ¢ 
X 1 

(LAUGHS) Aye afi'e’, . sir. '(FABE) Righ; away sir....- 

Isn't he a nice boy, McGee? I'm sure Alice and Doctox' 7 

~Gamble will like hlm, 

DOC GAMBLE! WHAT’D THAT OLD BEDSIDE BANTwf GOT TO GO 

WTTipre e 

Ty v reméfibér--rF---e-—you invited him,tofidinherigf 
A 

I invited him? Vvell doggone it whyr can't i keep my 

big fat mouth shut? Is dinner about ready? 

I don't know. 1'11 ask Beulah. - OH BEULAHu.',;.BE"“ 

 Somobody bawl'fo! Boulah? 



. (2D REVISION) :19- 

e 

'iY'és, B;epl'e;h‘.l.;Wtev"re havi’fig ‘fa:t‘s}f)fecial guest fbzfi ‘diflflét» 

. &onight.~ 

L mm Yy ma'em. I know. Doctah Gs.mble. _ But T don't 

. - consider him spacial comp! ny, ma! a.m. (CHUCKLES ) /’,/He . 

jus! a ole homebody. 

 FIB: L wishthat old body would find another home, 'Yas, an 

He's gonx;a aaf. us out of ours, : 

MbL- I thought the Doctor was on a diet, 

Bh.uv;' He s, ma'a.m. (LAUGHS) Ho tell ms, "EEULARY, ho tell 

me, "BEULAH, I IS ON A VERY SPECIAL DIET. I DON'T EAT 

NOTHIN ! BIE POOD!" 
» 

But we weren't referring to You can say that again. 

. him, Beulah We brought; home a sailor from the Murchant 

N Marine. . - 
S e - ) 

: he couldn't find a place to sleep tonight, so he's o 

staying wi th us . 

Ok&y, ma'am. Miss Alice gonna. be heali too‘? 

,Sure. And the sailor s so steamad up to meet her 

- -he whistles at grade -cfossings. 

He may take her to a movie aftsr dinner, Beulah. is 

there a good one :|.n tomnf : o 

o 

f 

i I think that p:loture is about a steleplechase, 

(REVISED} 

They say the picture at the Bijou ig Toal goud,‘m \m.\ 

It's all abqut tHe Income Taxe -*I think, 

A MOVIE AB{SUT THE INCOME TAX.? What's tha name of it? 

Nationa;. Valvet,f-—-~ k 

MOL ¢ L lah. . 
FIB: . Same thmg. . One 1ittle stumble and ‘it!s a haraafionuyou.m- 

BEUL 3 Well, don't you Worry none about this sailor bein' fad 

' good, folks, We got plenty of evahthing, and more than 

v .thaj; of mosfuk - . - 
MOL ¢ dobd‘-‘* He'll sleap in Uncla Dennis' old room, 

FIB: And T hope 1t ain't heunted, Uncle Dennis entertained | 
’ & 10t of spirits in therel \ . v 

:BEUL: He ennertain & lotta spirits in..,(LAUGHS PEARTILYZ 

v LOVE THAT MANY . - 
DOOR SLAM: o 

. ORCHESTRA: "Mo:fing?- KING'S NEN, APPLAUSE: ) 

o 
- - 



' Won 't you have some more gravy,_'fiil:?.oe,-?‘ 

- J',No thanic ygu; M l’MoGqe;.l 7 1 héveg «tpywkatch my figux-e,;, ybu 
- 

knows . : e 

COuldn"t think of a pleasanter assignment, my dear. 

Pipe down ' you old rooey. You're old enough to be her 

grandf 

A man is only as old as he 1ooks, sonny, and I“cen atill : e 
gnawing on that chicken leg long enough, 

Pass theflg;tken will you please, Tommy, Give Alice some. 

".~‘;certa1n1y. Have some Alice, Chicken? I mean,..6rs.s. 

(LAUGHS) Have some chicken, Alice" 

No thank you, Tommy, And go on w:l.th what you were telling 

me about the t:[me you had to jettison the cargo off 

: cape Hatteram , 

- xABOUT ‘.PHE TIME m WHAT? 

Had to Jettison thmcargo‘ dopey. If you'd ever gotten 

enough aalt air in your nostrils to elear your stufry 

little bra.:ln, you*d Imow that means throw ‘the cargo 

- overbo&rd 1n an emergency. We had to do. chat onee in the 

}ni.ddle of the Ghina Seao 

Who did, Doctor? 

~ The ship I was on, : 

B'I'B_: 

. J{JLIQETs 

BOY: 

 MOL: 

: DOC: 

FIB; 

ALICE; 

ALICE: 

. MOL: 

. * DOC: 

. 

e Itls a. grating over the ,angine room for vantila.ting 

; What is it, Alice? 

T boor 'filénty"of Tom, ,mytb'oy." ‘I was_ship! Surg:eofil 
the Atlantic and Orlont Line for a long time. 
A LIKELY STORY1 IF Y0U oW 50 uuen ABOUT BOATS, ’ 
WHATYS A FIDDLEY~HATCH? 

I imow what that is, Mr. McGee. 

Gea ’ do you neally, Arfce? 

A 

purpoaas . 

CORRECT, ALICES 

How~du you lmow so much about; boata, Alice 

Woll, when I was a 1ittle girl T 1ived with my uncle 

and he had a hundred fou'b yacht. We traveled all ovo 

in it, . e } - 
It looks 1ike you 'and T were the only ones who did.nft 

know a bilge i‘rom a bulge McGee. . 

I'd know his bulge from a bilge anyplaoe.' You'd better 

cut down on the caloriea, chubby, or poople will think 

youlre. smuggling ba.uloons. May IJ, . “ve tha butter 

blease, Tommy? o 



* ALice . 

 ®IBs 

I MDD onE Tnm WHEN A GUY ON MY BOAT BROKE EIS ARM 

downstairs. 

(2ND REVISION) 

i 

i ;IN A HEAVY SEA, BEIN' TH'{OWN AGAINST THE WALL OF 

THE CABlr AND-.. ' 

_They don't call it a vall on board ship, Mr. McGoa. - 

. Nk 
‘Thoy uall it a bulkhaad. - : 

Thatts at T ~moant~...bul]dzaad. Anyway, he was 

 layint ‘thore on the floor - 

Not FLOOR, LANDLUBBER. DECK. 

Yes. He was layin! there on the deck while T wont 
L 

- ;e donlt aay ”downstairs",‘ air. We say "below". 

SO I WEH‘I‘ BEIOW AHD MADE A SPLINT OUT OF A BROOMSTIGK 

I FOUND IN THE KITCHEN== 

- The GALIEY. 
V "‘Ifi“fihe*galley‘. _Then I come back upstairg—- 

You mean you came to side, Mr. McGee . : o 

‘ I came topsids with the broomstick and made an k 

emergency apllnt. It was kinda crude, put-—- 

I3 e 

BOY 

(PAUSE) . 

MOL: 

BOY;k 

160 Q\\ .L'!ll send you 8 0me cookles, Tom.my. 

BOY¥: 

Fig: 

ALTCE; 

PA os:fi. 

. We call that a JURY RIG, SIR. 

,AVYWAY _WE WERE SCUDDING ALO“IG MAKIN' ABOUT TEN KNOTS 

oy 

Anothet_-‘b‘iseuit,. McGee? o “f | ‘_ - “‘ 

NO, I DONIT FAUT ANOYHER B‘ISCUI‘I'J' ‘T‘HANK YOU.‘»; I .TUS‘I‘ DON'T'{_ 

WANNA BE I‘I‘I'nRRUPI‘z.D IN EV:.RY"‘HING I SAY. TnAT'S ALL. 

Sorry, sir . e 

Oh it isn't you, Tommy, my boy. Our host is sllghtl;(_ 

:I.ncinerated that he cantt :Lmpress Alice and me with his 

nautical knowledge. By the way, ever get to oahu" . 

Ch, yes sir. Several times. Beautiful voya\,i.' . 

I remember it very well, Dector.. .Diamqnd Head to 

~starboard...Molokai to port. And all those flying £ish . 
skittering around. . . ; ,‘ fi o 

Goe, I wish you and I-~ I mean, ; well maybe sjnaday o 

I MIND ONE TIMZ T ‘iAS SATLING ON TPT"‘ IL.LI'\IOIS RI\I:_,R AND-- o 

Youlre go.lng back in the Merchant Marine service aren't yeu,kf 

T ommy? 

Yos sir. I think I will. Alice says sho'lll write tome 
every week, too. ' 

: In that cage, Mrs. Mc(xee, I'llfl make 1t my life work. 

AN HOUR-- 

Ycu donft say ten ‘mots an HOUR Mr. Mcc-qe. You just say 

_ten lknots, A knot ia a unit of speed. A naut:fcal‘m 16, 

about 6 080 feat in an hour. 

CLATTSR OP DISHES, 

MOL: Cofxea, doctor?j .Ctts “the way you likeytt - dar-;c as. ,' { 



(gm) REVISION) -25: . : ' : : - i0L: » Souhds V{regsdfiabléw 

. “ Thanks, Molly. :c w:l.ll. The reason T asked, Tommy, 1s I 
‘ . BoE: .. Quite correct, fsir.' 

4 

think you'va got,k ,great future in the merchant marine. . ' DOG: Perfect, for once. 

- You'll have, eventually, 8 secure job.in & tramendous o : : o ALICE: | Go ahead, Mr. 110(}33- - ‘ [ - o ‘ ; - 
. ry. ""}(AsmE) N e L . Fm: 0 90T Goed BATK ABOAID), SEB, m*mmnam INSIDE Of THE 

_"‘BBY: v sir, 1 guess Iwill. But Alice says the important . : : | KEEL TO I’WESTIGA’"‘A, AND~~ ' . . 
| - thing is msy need me mow. ' ' e . , .. poec: INSIDE THE KEEL}] SUFFERING suADEs OF JOMY PAUL .mm:.sx - 

ALICE; . And -dn six months time & man can . . . ALIC e You ‘mean dovm into the hold, Mr, McGae.‘ ' 

- know make the prograss it would have taken him three years - , . SOU'ND "LATTER OF SlLVJ—*R AID CRINA -~ SCRAPE OP C‘»AI’{' 

to maka before Pearl Harbor. . . ‘ o . i VF';IB= , Bxouse me, please. ‘ o 

FIB:  TALK ABOUT PROGRESSI WHEN I HAD MY CATBOAT ON THE . _MOL:  HcGEE...VHRRE ARE YOU GOING? e 
o 'I‘LI{INVOISQR»IVER, I WAS TYIN\' UP TO THE DOCK ONE DAY = . . o PEB: (Il GONNA FINISH MY DINNER I} THS LITCPA\, I'I-‘AT'S WHERE 

Doc: - ;,gy‘ NTYING UP", amateur. Say MAKING FAST, : : . I GOIN'I T CANIT' OPEN 24 HOUTH AROUND lEPm BUT dhAT 

FIB:  Okay, wiseguy, So I was makin! fast s day -  SOMm SAITY VISE GUY JUMPS DOWN MY THROAT. T KINOW VILEN 

. ?'ffand i noticad the boat was kinda low in the water, SO I " : o - . I HAD, B NOUGHT S’-'J YOU LATZRI h ‘ e 

v’WEN“ BACK ABOARD....(PAUSE) Back &board,..1s that rignt, . DOOR OPaN: CIOSE: . e . 
- you experts? , . ‘ - o i ’ FIE: . Ting 1f I finish my‘dinner\'out hsre Beula.h? ' i . 

‘ ' ' L ] . . k O N e ob jeciions whatsoaver, suh. Aint t.ley g.win' - 

\(//’" ' T L » . J‘ : - . you no elbow room? ‘ ’ .‘ ’ ‘ e 

- : PIB: - Thatts not t’qe ‘troubls, Beu.lah. I'm cutclassed in there.— 

: o That's all. I _come out here bacause youire the only - 

. ‘pe‘rsons:‘i.n tha joint that kna,ws i‘rom: thxn! about boats. : 

“ BEUL: (TAUCHS HEARTILY) ARS YOU m:DDI\n MIS’T" MoGES? L 

vhaddye mean'? 

uell fo‘ goodness sahe; I was stewardnesa on a ocean i 

foz- geven yeaha. o 

“You were & sbe=~ O, THIS IS RIDICULOUSI 
i 

.. "ONLY ANOTHER GIRL AND BOY" - FADE FOR: . 
e sh 



. . Most of us like to feel thai;zwhat we do has the approval 
4 

of m:lr friends. . Even .‘m the selection of our clothes or 

la.undry soap or floor polish thia is true. Well, then, 

1€ you're one ot‘ the mny houaekeepers who keep your 

linoleum :1oors sparkling with JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING 

GLO GOAT, you should fesl pretty good. Because GLO GOAT 

e of most housekeepers -~ and what's more, 

it is recommend;ed both by housekeep.tng suthorities and 

by lingleum mnufaoturers themselves. To you ladies who 

‘have used other JOHNSON'S WAX products, the neme JOHNSON 

. Y 
: '1tselt‘ on the package 13 the only recommendation you needs = 

And 11' you are a reguhr user of GLO-GOAT, you lmow how 

'mueh it saves you work and saves youx' linoleums GLO-COAT 

"‘shlnas as 1t dries, without pubbing or buffing. And its 

k_regular use mkes linoleum last 6 tc ‘10 times longer, 

'basides keeping it beautifully polished- 

i 

SWELL‘ WSIG.. +FADE ON CUE 

PLAYORF: 

WIL: 

~ ANNCRe 

. THREE NEW MERCfiA.NT SHIPS ARE BEING IAUNC’HED EVERY DAY, : 

LADIES AND GENTIEMEN...THERE Is REALLY AN tmam... 
ALMOST DESPERATE, NEED Fon MEN IN THE MERGHANT MARINE.. - 

EXFERIENCED ABIE BODIED SEAMEN, MATES, COOKS, BAXERS, . 

RADIO TELEGRAPHERS, FIREMSN, OTLERS WATER-TENDERS, AND{."“ 

ENGINEERS OF ALL CLASSES ARE NEEBED Imfinmmm. 

AND WE MUST HAVE MEN TO wm TEEM. . mxs IS A VITAL WART:,';}"; 

J OE WITH A GREAT POST WAR F‘UTUREo - 

WE HOPE ALL Qtmmmn MEN WILL WIRE comm AT omm a'o - 

"MERCHANT" MARINE, WASHINGTON, D.Ce" exvxm THEIR mmm@s 

AND ADDRESSES. THEY'LL BE PUT ON. smmn.sy PAY 

IMVEDIATELY AND TRANSPORTATION WILL BE Fmuusmm T0 THE 

PORT OF  ASSTGNMENT, , . . 

GET OUT ON THE\WA‘I'ER, MEN, FOR THE mm:'a)éum‘ - 

Goodnight, - o 

Goodnight, a11} . e X o 

smnon«'v' e . 

- This is Harlow Wilcox, speaking for tho makars oi‘ 

JOHHSON WAX FINIS}L'ES for hdme and :Lndustry, inviting 

you to bo with us again next 'I’uesday night. Goodnnight. . 

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, @ 

- (CHIMES) ; e . 


